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obeisance to the god, and then sat down near the crowd.   At that time
the purana-sage was reciting these verses from the purana:
 1.	Transitory are our bodies, our wealth lasts not forever, and
death is always nigh; let a store of righteousness be accumulated.
 2.	Hear the whole essence of religion, as it is set forth in myriads
of lawbooks.   Virtue is doing good to others;  wickedness is op-
pression of others.
 3.	He who is grieved at seeing other creatures grieved and re-
joist at seeing them rejoist knows the finality of religion.
 4.	Whosoever gives security to living beings which are in fear of
danger — there is no higher religion at all for mortals than this.
 5.	A far greater reward goes to him who gives life to a single
creature, than to him who gives a thousand cows to thousands of
brahmans every day.
 6.	Whosoever is full of compassion and gives security to all
creatures, he never perishes, even when he loses his body.
 7.	Easy to find upon earth are givers of gold, of kine, of land,
and the like; hard to find in the world is a man who is full of
compassion for every living creature.
 8.	The fruit even of great sacrifices is exhausted in time; if one
gives security, the fruit of the gift is never exhausted.
 9.	Alms, offerings, asceticism performed, journeys of pilgrimage,
and sacred lore as well, all are not worth the sixteenth part of the
gift of security.

 10.	As between one who gives this whole earth bounded by the
four seas and one who gives security to creatures, the giver of
security is the greater.
 11.	Whosoever does not acquire imperishable righteousness with
this perishable body, which is subject to destruction from moment
to moment, is a miserable fool.
 12.	If this body is not to be applied to the service of living crea-
tures* then why forsooth do men do service to it day by day ?
 13.	All the ritual offerings, with complete princely fees (to the
the officiating priests), are equal only to the saving of the life of
one living creature in fear of danger.	In short:
 14.	A man who makes it his supreme occupation to help others
in the world, shall obtain good fortune and a (station) higher even
than the highest [perhaps = final beatitude].
At the time of these recitations from the pura^&s a brahman and his
wife* as they were crossing the river, were swept away by the strong

